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The next installment in our best-selling product series:
SFB: 14 new ships, four new scenarios.
Omega: Two new command cruisers, Operation Renaissance
FedComm: A new empire (Borak) with four ships.
F&E: Carnivon rules and scenario.
A Call to Arms: Star Fleet: Scenario and five new ships.
Starmada: New drone and shield rules, four new ships.
And all of the usual features: monsters, Anarchist, battle groups, and more.
SKU 5751, Retail price $24.95 UPC: 6-78554-05751-3

F&E MINOR EMPIRES 2016
This is an expansion module for the Federation & Empire game system that adds
three new empires to the universe with hundreds of counters and eight scenarios.
★ Seltorians are here to kill Tholians with their hive ships and web breakers.
★ Vudar rebels broke away from the Klingon Empire to set up their own Enclave.
★ Lyran Democratic Republic broke free of the Lyran Empire to find their destiny.
SKU 3214, Retail Price $36.95 UPC: 6-78554-03214-5

A CALL TO ARMS: STAR FLEET — DELUXE EDITION
Players around the world are waiting for this Revision-1.2 edition.
★ Completely updated and revised from the original release.
★ Fast play with minimal record keeping, fight a major battle in one evening.
★ Designed for use with Starline 2400 or Starline 2500 miniatures.
SKU M30001, Retail Price $29.95 UPC: 6-78554-30001-5

These will ship on 23 May 2016.

GAMERS: Pre-order from your store now.
We will ship mail orders by early June.

WHOLESALERS
Please list in pre-order catalog.

RETAILERS
Start taking pre-orders from players.

CONTACT
Amarillo Design Bureau, Inc. PO Box 8759, Amarillo TX 79114 PH: (806)-351-1950
To order products, contact Sales@StarFleetGames.com
To receive these Alerts, contact Marketing@StarFleetGames.com
See our updated website: www.StarFleetGames.com